Info Day & Pitching event

DIGITAL Europe Programme call in advanced digital skills

20 October 2022
Specialised education programmes in key capacity areas
This call will help the EU to boost its digital talent by supporting the development of Bachelor’s courses and Master's courses in digital domains such as cybersecurity, internet of things, blockchain, artificial intelligence, and multi-disciplinary courses empowering professionals in non-ICT sectors with digital skills.
What will you learn?

- Call objectives
- Key dates and formal conditions of the Call
- Consortium requirements
- Actions eligible for funding
- Co-financing & budget
- Funding & tendering portal
- Experience, tips and recommendations from successful projects
- Potential partners
Today’s objective

• Point you to all the relevant documents & tools
• Answer your questions
• Facilitate access to potential partners
Agenda

9:30 – Welcome, Ice-breaker, Background
9:40 – Scope of the Call, Objectives, Consortia
9:55 – Q&As
10:05 – Administrative steps, Funding & Tendering portal
10:20 – Q&As
10:30 – Experience, tips & Examples
11:00 – Pitches & partner search
Who is in the virtual room?

Go to menti.com and use the code: 1781 3190
Targets and gaps: ICT specialists

With “business as usual” we will miss 6 million specialists.
Be part of a European joint action
Housekeeping

• Write questions in the chat
• Follow us @DigitalSkillsEU
• All info available on the Digital Skills and Jobs Platform
• Join the networking group Partner for DIGITAL Skills
Thank you